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It was hard for Little Acorn to believe he would ever be a big, strong oak tree.Soon Little Acorn grew

into Little Oak. But now what was he to do? He couldn't grow oranges like the orange tree or flowers

like the rose bush. He just grew and grew until he became Big Oak, and his branches were big and

strong-but still he didn't know what he was to do. Then one day Big Oak found that his strong

branches were just right for a very special purpose. The Oak Inside the Acorn is the story of the

miracle inside each of us. For within every child is the special person God created, just waiting to

grow.
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Nathan Larkin reads Lucados story of Little Acorns journey of growth and development with

maternal tones and appropriate sound effects. Soft music plays as Little Acorns stem breaks away

from his mothers branch, and he tumbles into a farmers truck filled with orange trees passing

underneath. His mothers parting words--grow and become all you can be--linger long after her

leaf-filled branches disappear in the distance. Sounds of a braking truck and shovels send Little



Acorn spinning into the soft dirt beside a recently transplanted orange tree, and this engaging story

of what develops begins. Larkins delivery, especially his timing, enhance a tale that children will ask

to hear repeatedly. G.D.W. Ã‚Â© AudioFile 2007, Portland, Maine-- Copyright Ã‚Â© AudioFile,

Portland, Maine --This text refers to the Audible Audio Edition edition.

This is a great addition to our school library.It was just as described and arrived very quickly.Thank

You for your outstanding service.

It ended abruptly but the kids enjoyed the story. They wish there was more. We enjoyed looking at

life through the eyes of an acorn.

the book is great but on the Kindle edition the pictures (which are a main attraction to the book) are

miniscule! It's too bad...

Another wonderful book by Max Lucado. We bought this for our grandson for Easter and he seemed

to really enjoy reading it.

The author has another children's hit

Very cute book! my daughter loves reading this at bed time and it is such a sweet story.

See previous review. The children love it!

I usually find Christian Children's books to be hokey, unoriginal, and poor quality. This book, while a

bit hokey at points, was original and great quality. The pictures are lovely. The story is a bit long for

most younger (the under 3 crowd) children to sit through. My acorn obsessed two year old loves the

pictures, though. I liked the story. It did get a bit muddled in the end with what Big Girl was doing or

deciding. But overall, it is a great story. As a parent, this book might bring a tear or two to your eye

as you read to your child. The message? Be the person God has created you to be.
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